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The Russian force engaged consisted 
of two divisions from the Third and 
Sixth Divisions of Sharpshooters and 
the Ninth Division of infantry. The 
enemy vas also repulsed in attacks on 
the Sinkai and Siaokao Passes and on 
Hsi-Amatang and Chukiapastze.

exclude any middle course in dealing 
with the case. PRINCE OF WALES

TO TAKE UP RACING.
BRITISH WARSHIP MAY 

RECAPTURE THE MALACCA.
TRIED TO BRIBE CREW.

Why the Captain Was Threatened Wit' 
Arrest.

London cable: A despatch from 
Port Said says that when the Malacca 
was seized some of her European crew 
were taken on board the St. Petersburg 
and bribed to give information. It was 
because Captain Street, of the Malacca, 
protested against this that he was 
threatened with arrest. Part of thé 
cargo embarked at Antwerp included 
steel plates and foodstuffs. The Rus
sians assert that the manifest was 
faulty. The Malacca's passengers had 
been transferred to the steamer Mar
mora. They say that the Russians be
haved well. All the crew’ have been 
landed at Port Said except the first of
ficer, boatswain and purser. The hatch
es of the Malacca have not yet been op
ened. Armed guards are everywhere 
about the steamer. Cnpt. Street de
clares that his vessel was arrested in 
territorial waters. The Peninsular and 
Oriental agent here has been allowed to 
board the vessel. He was received with 
courtesy. There was no difficulty in 
landing the passengers and their bag
gage.

BEING CLOSELY PRESSED.

Japs Are Gradually Nearing Port 
Arthur.

Liao Yang cable: A Cossack re
port of an examination of the Japanese 
camp show’s that the Japanese troops 
are suffering from dysentery, which is 
now at its worst stage.

The Chinese accuse the Japanese of 
organizing bandits, and they report 
that the bandits have attacked natives 
in the employ of Russians. .

A native from the village of Hung- 
Polo-Yu, forty miles to the eastw-ard, 
describes the Japanese there as being 
very orderly and as having the good
will of the people, though they are not 
paying them the exorbitant prices, for 
produce Which are paid by the Russians.

The best information received here 
indicates that the siege of Port Arthur 
is now' being more closclv pressed, and 
there are most extravagant rumors of 
losses on both sides.

No foreign correspondent has yet 
witnessed even the simplest military 
operation, but yesterday the corre
spondents were notified that they may 
go to Tatchckiao.

On account of the Japanese préparo
ns, the military possibilities during 

rainy season have become the sub
ît of mathematical interest.

Retired U. S. Colonel Shoots a Lady's Maid and Then 
Commits Suicide in Paris.

A Crisis Will Then be Created and the Outcome May be 
of the Most Serious Character. y

The Tariff Commission on the Iron and Steel Trades Gives 
Reasons for Decline of Trade.

Is the Czar Determined to Embroil Himself With Britain 
to Escape Humiliation at the Hands of the Japs ?

Gen Kuroki Gives Detailed Account of the Repulse of the 
Russians at the Fight of Motien Pass.

While Efforts are Being Made to Settle Chicago Strike 
Price of Meat Goes Up.■j£-* •

A Tandon cable says: It is impos
sible to deny the gravity of the situation 
•created by Russia’s high handed action 
in the Red Sea. Her amazing audacity 
in seising a British liner and attempt
ing to send her back through the Suez 
Canal as a prize to a Russian Black Sea 
port lias astonished Europe. It is fully 
expected in Ixmdon that news will come 
within a few hours of the recapture of 
the Malacca by a British warship. Sueli 
4in incident will necessarily create a seri-

the question it wras resolved to despatch 
steamers of the volunteer fleet, and, if 
no protest were raised, advantage would 
be taken of the precedent to justify the 
passage of. warships, because in war 
time there is no essential difference be
tween the two classes of vessels, the 
volunteer fleet forming part of the Im
perial navy. Consequently, if the Dar* 
dandles was open to one class they 
could not be reasonably closed to anoth
er. That argument will be adduced 
when the time comes for the battleships 
to start. The correspondent avers that 
Russia is preparing for the possibility 
of opposition by Great Britain. He 
says that preparations arc being made 
in Central Asia, and on the Baltic 
Coast fur a struggle with England. 
Command of the sea is 
essential to the success of the cam
paign that apprehension of a conflict) 
xvith England no longer possessses_±he 
same deterrent effect it did six months 
ago. It is a fact worth noting, for it is 
unquestionable, that the action of the 
volunteer fleet in seizing a commercial 
ship has the absolute approval of 
Grand Dukes Alexis and Alexander 
Mikhaolovitch, by whose special orders 
it was taken, and who overruled the 
objection that steamers which were 
officially declared by Tujkev to be com
mercial caunr.ot be authorized to act as 
warships.

So much depends on the Imperial 
naval force in the present crisis that 
the fear of British protests, which 
swayed the Government in January, is 
wholly dismissed at present, and every 
step which may appear necessary will 
be taken, entirely without regard to 
such consequences as may flow from 
Great Britain’s disapproval. Germahv y 
attitude is satisfactory and guaranteed, 
but no doubt is entertained that Great 
Britain must recede from certain posi
tions which she has hitherto taken up 

. or suffer the consequences. For this 
no defender of her course in reason the present relations between the 

She has just openly violated two countries may be mildly described 
A fully-armed , as unstable, 

passing

(C) A maximum tariff, consisting 
of comparatively higher duties but sub
ject to reduction by negotiation to the 
level of the general tariff.

The report, which is signed by fifty 
eight commissioners is very bulky and 
gives the evidence of British manufac
tures, the evidence given before the Un
ited States Industrial Commission on 
iron and steel industries, the organiza
tion and working of German Kartell» 
and a vast amount of statistics, etc.

Trying to Settle Butchers’ Strike.
Chicago ,July 25.—It was for packers to 

say to-day whether they would hold'an
other conference with representatives of 
organized labor relative to the strike of 
the butchers’ workmen. The request for 
such a meeting was submitted last night 
to the owners of the packing plants by 
the union leaders of Chicago. The em
ployers were told this morning that a 
reply would be made.

Each party to the struggle 
quested to participate in a joint meet- 

• ing. of employers and all trades inter
ested. The butchers promptly answered 
that they were ready to go into the con-

London, July 25.—The Daily Express 
announces that the Prince of Wales, who 
hitherto has not followed in the footsteps 
of King Edward, in taking a leading in
terest in the turf, has definitely decided 
to take up racing, but that he will breed 
all his own horses. The paper says, that 
a start has already been ma<fe with three 
bred mares.

) STILL AT PORT o«lD.

The Malacca Has Not as Yet Sailei for 
Sebastopol.i «: Port Said cable: Ijt is said that 

the Malacca had been specially waited 
for by the Russians on secret informa - 
tion from Antwerp that she was carry
ing ammunition and ironwork for a 
crane at Moji, Japan. She was arrested 
during the morning of July 13, when 
two and one-half miles off Great Hanish 
Island, near Jebel Zukcur, in spite of 
her captain’s protest that the ammuni
tion on board was intended for the 
British navy at Singapore and Hong 
Kong. The crew of the Malacca were 
kept under strict arrest and when they 
arrived at Suez, at dawn, July 19, they 
were not allowed to comunicate with 
the shore. The Malacca arrived at 
Port Said nt dawn to-day and asked 
for 400 tons of coal, 220 tons of fresh 
water and provisions for Cherbourg. 
The case was referred to the Egyptian 
Government, it being the first time on 
record that an alleged prize had been 
taken through the canal under a dif
ferent flag. It happens that the Mal
acca had an abundance of coal already 
and was in no great need of water or 
provisions. Therefore she might have 
sailed forthwith, but remains.

A Parisian Tragedy.
Paris, July 25.—Col. George Wilson, a 

retired American army officer, yesterday 
fired several shots from a revolver at 
Mile. Charlotte Murmann, 21 years old. 
Col. Wilson subsequently shot himself 
through the head and expired while be
ing taken to a hospital.
Mile. Murmann’s wounds are slight.

Col. Wilson was 64 years old. He had 
lived in a private hotel in the Rue des 
Cizax for the last two years, and it was 
there that he met Mile. Murmann. The 
woman, who is a lady’s maid, was walk
ing in the Quartier Mont Parnasse with 
her mistress, when she noticed that she 
was being followed by Wilson, and he, , 
without giving any warning, drew his re- 1 
volver and fired.

HAD 400 WOUNDED.ous crisis, and grave fears are en
tertained on all sides as to the out
come. The chief ground of apprehen
sion is the idea, which is becoming 
widely prevalent, -*.at Russia, taking 
counsel of desperation, is wantonly de
termined to embroil herself with other 

in order to escape complete

Anothar Fight Twenty-five Miles South 
of Liao Yang.

Tokio cable: The losses of the
^Russians in the action in the Motien 
liPass were heavy. The Japanese buried 
l^jout 200 dead Russians, found 50 Rus- 
fVian wounded on the field, and took 12 
unwounded prisoners. The prisoners 
say their losses amounted to over a 
thousand. The bravest of the enemy 
were the 9th, 54th and 55th Regiments, 
which recently arvix*ed from Europe. 
They lav concealed in the grass and did 
their shooting.

A report from Shanhaikwan states 
that the Japanese attacked the Rus
sians 25 miles south of Liao-Yang, The 
fighting continued three Lours. The 
Russians carried away 400 wounded.^

The Russians have deserted Ncw- 
Cliwang. 
preparing 
Japanese.

Pekin veports that Gen. Kouropatkin 
is still at Taschiehao. His vaccillatoin is 
due to St. Petersburg interference.

‘Fourteen European attaches left To- 
ki$> to-night for the front. They re
ceived an enthusiastic send-off.

7 It is statednow so

powers
humiliation at the hands of y Japan. 
The belief is gaining ground also that 
there was considerable truth in a re
cent article in the Quarterly Review, 
which described the Czar as a weak, 
amiable character, who, when driven 
into a corner, becomes unscrupulous, 
desperate and insanely reckless, and 
who is capable of monstrous folly.

These impressions have thoroughly 
nlarmcil the bourses ns well as diplo
matic circles during tile past two days, 
with the result that greater apprehen
sion prevails than at any moment 
since the war began. The unucreiand- 
in" between the powers is fortunately 
of" the friendliest and most intimate 
description. Not one of them, least of 
all Russia’s ally. France, lias the 
slightest desire to see complications 
arise. It is even probable that if Rus
sia pursues her mad course to incite 
hostile- action by Great Britain or 
Germany against herself, France will 
repudiate ail obligation to aid her in 
such an unnecessary war. Russia as 
yet finds 
Europe.
the troaiy of 1 /union.
Russian ciiriser is 
through the Dardanelles.

What will be Cheat Britain’s action 
in regard to this lias not yet trans
pired." A special Cabinet meeting \v.is 
hel l yesterday, at which the British 
policy" was decided upon, and doub.- 
lcss full instructions have been sent 
to the admiral of the Mediterranean 
fleet. The question of the status of tlio 
so-callcil Russian cruisers which have 
been stopping mail steamers in the 
Red Sea is somewhat different. Eng
lish, and so far as heard from, eon- 
tinental opinion, agrees that vessels 
flying the Russian commercial flag a 
few "lavs ago cannot assume tlic au
thority "of warships at will. This rul
ing ii' upheld, reduced their action m 
the Red Sea to absolute piracy. Russia 
must accept one horn or the other ot 
the dilemma. Either these vessels vio
lated the treaty obligations m passing 
through the llimlsucljcs or they are 
not men-oTwav.

was ro-

fcrence.
Pending the outcome of this attempt 

the men in the mechanical departments 
and the teamsters end stationary fire
men at the packing houses will remain 
at work. Assurances that taey would 
go out in sympathetic strikes as a last 
resort were renewed to President Don
nelly, of the butchers. Donnelly con
tinued to advise against the extension of 
the struggle until it seemed necessary.

Prices of Meat Up.
Chicago, July 25.—Tue prices of meat 

on down town restaurant bills of fare 
have been raised 10 per cent, or more, as 
a result of the stock yards strike. The 
action was taken at the instance of the 
Hotelkeepers’ Association.

While several restaurants luuj supply 
of meat silffici€hT for ône month, with-1’ 
out exception, they raised prices.

The largest increase has been made in 
the price of the expensive cuts, porter
house steak, with mushrooms, quoted at 
$2.75 on Saturday, now bringing $3.25. 
The price of desirable cut in loins and 
ribs has jumped from 15 to 20 cents. A 
corresponding raise in the price of medi
um grade falls heavily on the boarding
house keepers, and the families. The price 
of ham and bacon has also advanced.

Tariff Commission.
London, July 25.—The report of Jos. 

Chamberlain’s tariff commission on the 
iron and steel trades arrives at the con
clusion that the decline of the British 
iron and steel industry is due to the 
fact that the manufacturers of Amer
ica and Germany have secured control 
of the home markets by means of high 
tariffs and an organized system regulat
ing their export trade, that they are in 
a position to dump their surplus pro
ducts on the British and other mar
kets irrespective of cost and that the 
dumping could not be carried on ex
cept for the British system of free im- 
portsT The committee expresses the 
opinion thaF The'situation can only be 
remedied by a system of tariffs arrang
ed as follows :

(A) A general tariff consisting of a 
low scale of duties for foreign coun - 
tries, admitting British • ware» on fair 
terms.

(B) A protective tariff, lower 
than the general tariff, for the colonics, 
giving adequate preference to British 
manufacturers and framed to secure 
freer trade within the British Empire.

The Yinkow authorities are 
their houses to receive the

The Vessel Held.
St. Petersburg cable: The Russo to- 

an editorial statement ofday publishes 
Russia’s position relative to the stopping 
of neutral ships in the Red Sea by vessels 
of the volunteer fleet. There is great in
terest in the state 
lieved to reflect 
the Foreign Office. It follows:

The operations of the converted cruis
ers Smolensk and St. Petersburg 
causing tremendous excitement in Eng
land. Questions are being asked in Par
liament, the newspapers arc appealing to 
the public, and there is n panic among 
shipowners. There also is a good deal 
of talk in Germany because of the seiz
ure of mails on the steamer Prinz Hein
rich, but the most noise there is being 
made^ by extremist organs, the others 
treating the matter coolly. It is a pity 
the English do not display the same Teu
tonic calmness.

‘It is easy to understand that the 
British merchant marine feels these re
strictions severely, 
stopping and searching of vessels, Eng
lish ships either must give up tr 
porting contraband or continue at their 
own risk and peril in time of war be
tween two powers, 
to suffer more or less, as it is impossi
ble to check contraband traffic without 
search.

H* ■ ,■1*4
TO DRAW OFF TOGO. " !7f

Object of the Raid of the Russian 
Squadron.now

KUROKI’S LOSS OVER 300. It is prob-St. Petersburg cable: 
ably the purpose of Admiral Bezobra- 
zoff, with the Vladivostock fleet, to raid 
the coast towns of Japan, capture mer
chantmen. make a naval demonstration 
off Yokohama, and generally create a 
panic among the population in order to 
compel Rear Admiral Togo to reinforce 
Admiral Kamimura and thus weaken the 
fleet at Port Arthur,

The idea that Admiral Bezobraozff 
would seriously attack large ports of 
Japan is, however, rejected, owing to the 
danger from submarine boats, mines, 
and .shore batteries.

A report is current that the Vladivo
stok squadron is homeward bound, un
der orders to effect q juncture with the 
first division of Rear Admiral liojes-t- 
vensky’s Baltic squadron, which is ready 
to go out on a trial trip in the Baltic.

Both the War Office and the Admir
alty arc without important, war news to
day.

Then Attempted to Surround Japanese 
Left Wing.

Tokio cable: Gen. Kuroki, in send
ing details of the repulse of the Russians 
in the Motien Pass last Sunday, says 
that the Japanese loss was four officers 
and 59 men killed and 15 officers and 
241 men wounded. In one company all 
the officers were cither killed or 
wounded.

The'enemy forced the outposts into 
the Motion Pass in this first attack, 
and attempted to surround the Japan
ese left wing. It was only by a stub
born resistance in the face of great odds 
that the enemy was forced to retire. 
The Japanese did not pursue the Rus
sians until reinforcements arrived.

The attempt to retake the pass was 
productive of n general engagement, 

nor was it marked with serious loss. 
There were, however, a series of des
perate small encounters. The Japanese 
guaided their positions about the pass 

London Press Are Firmly Outspoken on wit It a company on outpost. These men 
the Question. resisted stubbornly the Russian nd-

. „ , . xaiiêc, and axvaited the arrival of rein-
A ..ondon cable sax.: _ * forcements; when the*.» arrived they

ials printed hcie * » joined in the general attack. The out-
thc fullest degiee H‘ K 1‘ ‘ .. ' post detachment stationed at -Iisi-Ama-
the proMem ra.svd by tlie »o zirts t hpld thl,ir ]losili(in a„ dav. lt w„„
Î !v Treat v oTI^ndon. Tlivy discuss '"rgvly outnumbered by the enemy, and 
int 1 mu % ai * cverv commissioned and noneomimssion-
thu situation without ; t 0(l 0ffi<er was wounded, as was a major
ity outspoken. iht M dard. ||y of tho mon Tho attack on Motien
the case is not one for tr^' Pass began at 3 o’clock in the morning,
nient. It adds : t • * . The Russians engaged the outposts, and
for the sake of peace, si t ,*. the Japanese at once xvent into action,
series ot proxoea ixc m< as . ‘ The Japanese nrtillerv posted on the
cnee has its breaking point, nntl Russian hoigl|ts! to tl)(l northwest of Wu-Fing- 
diploiv.aex has < i.^p c . P s Euan opened on the enemy, and the

1,<,,;V1 0 1 \ 4.-z. 0 Japanese outposts retired gradually.
^ 1C ÎÎL1.1 *'. J (‘ <lSrnl> 1 . . The Russian vavalrv galloped forxvard

most «lift."'ilt ami dangdrous ,s- ^ d lovP(l al *thc ridge to the
sues of international law been t f ^ "Tw<) hours later, ot
raised xvith ovvrv circumstance ot os- ,. Ttentations provocation. The nation must y oe'w.k- ™t,r0 »'ne was
? "id to repose full confidence H-o Rnss,ana were constant y
in the Marquis of l.ansdowne’s action, 'o.-.vmg reinforccm-nts. and finally 

The Morn ing Rost declares that Rns- ‘hoy had four regiments in net,on. They
su i> i.inugmg »n -* • p The Russians made vain endeavorsfiance ot international law. Jhe Brit- , ,, T , ...
,1, Government has. without delay, to to onvelo,, the Japanese left At tins 

vindicate the flag. Earl Verov's state- P»'nt .lapanoso occupied tho snm- 
rnent in Parliament, was needlessly m't of Mot,c„ mountain ami they re- 
dilatorv. herd Palmerston would not sisted , espora ely the effort, of the 
have required half an hour to make up ‘<> dislodge them,
his mind what to do in such a ease. /'->» >" •'«’treated they were

The Chronicle sa vs that the whole P"rs»<'<> /V the entire Japanese ime. .... •• 1 Sex-on battalions of the enemv made n«mb;,.. ,, very sc ums and may oas, y , , heights of Ta-Wan, and
lead to complications. if the Forte, ... , , . . ,
has acquiesce, in Russian vessels pass- ! w,th fo«r fmn, checked the Japanese
ing the Straits it has given assistance P!1”"*’ °"p <!"mVa,,.v ? •‘npon-se sol-
* n , . , ... .7, __ diors reeonr.oitermcr from Hsn-Lmg
to one o h >' ig if.is m 1 encountered and engaged throe liattal-
ent war 1„ dapanese treaty imposes Rl,Aian„. It fought until re-
on Great l.ntarn he duty of making an , . f , , f rnmJK,ni^ w,,en the 
effl.rt to prevent other powers from , . • , ‘ .
joining her allv. lt is desirable that | ‘ ' - 1 . , 1 . 11 ,,{. ...... .. , , . , • t i I ho Japanese sei^ed and hold thothe British policy W declared m clear | ^ q{ MakumeiiFca.
thoug i cour < ous < i ms , rpkp attnok on Hsi-Amatang began

WHAl RUSSIA AIMà AT. j S. o’clock in tho morning. A battalion
| r.f Russian infantry mid a squadron 
t of cavalry assaulted the Japanese com- 
j pony on outpost there. The Russians 

According to tho ! received reinforcements until they 
£‘t. 1‘eivi'-iUuvg corre.spond.cnt of the j a regiment strong. The Japanese re- 
Daily Telegraph, negotiations in refer- j sisted doggedly. All their officers were 
cnee to the Dardanelles were carried either killed or wounded, but stiil the 
<m between Russia and the Porto, and men fought on. Tli" Japanese finally 
such pressure xvas brought to bear on reeeix’cd roinforeemeits, and the Ru*- 
tho Sultan that his contingent author- sians retired at 5 o’clock in the nfter- 
izatior. of the passage of the Russian 
ships was secured. • The only point re
maining to lie cleared up was whether 
SGiroat Britain xvould risk a rupture 
with Russia in order to compel respect, 
for a treaty which xvas deemed obsolete, I by a company of infantry and a com- 
hiimilintimr and harmful.

I iSt. Petersburg, fail to give any reason 
for the seizure, and only serve to in
flame the British fooling. The officials 
of the company arc strong in their de
nial that the Malacca xx-as carrying con
traband of xx-ar and claim that the ex
plosives on board xverc British Govern
ment stores consigned to the naval com
mander at Hong Kong

In official circles, xvliere the gravity 
of the situation is already fully real
ized, apprehension is felt at the increas
ing excitement in the country. There 
is no likelihood, however, of any preci- 
pate action. It is officially pointed 
out that the very fullest information 
must be obtained before tlic Gox'crn- 
ment decides on its course, especially 
in view of the fact that it being the 
greatest naval poxver in the xx'Orld,
Great Britain canot afford to create a 
precedent for international usage.xvhicli 
injight hereafter react unfavorably 
against herself. In tho meantime, and 
until there is direct and explicit evi
dence of a contravention of neutrality 
by the Malacca and the assumption by 
tiiie Russian Government of full re - 
sponsibilitv for the action of the Com
manders of the Smolensk and St. Peters
burg the British Government it is ex
plained can only ask for explanations 
from the Russian foreign office, regard
ing the nature of the charges against
tlic seized vessel. Subsequent notion An interesting Ceremony Took Place* 
"ly°theret0 depC"d ** Aberdeen University.

The talk of policing the Red Sen by 1-on ion. July 25.—The installation of 
British warships meets with no sup- Lord Strathcona as Chancellor of Aber- 
poit in official quarters, where, it is deen University occurred yesterday, and 
pointed out that the commander of a was a true academical ceremonial. A 
warship would have to satisfy himself large company assembled, including Lady 
that a merchant bhip desiring convoy Mtvathvona, the lion. C. T. Ritchie, the 
was not contravening '.he neutrality re- l-n|d Lector, representatives of the mu
tilations. if tlic commander was satis-# nicipality, professors and officials of the 
fi»d in tbis respect then there would lie university; Principal Salmond, of the 
no necessity for protecting the ship. If United Free Church College, and under
lie did not receive satisfactory assur- graduates Lord Rector Ritchie intro- 
anccB lie would have no right to convoy <*l,c0‘* 1'or«* Strathcona stating that his

name was a household xvord in cx’ery
^,7editorials continue to he heated l,arl of the civilized world Lord Strath- 

and it is openly suggested that Russia's tl.ît°îf SeoUand^va^to tokc™»
“11™ prémédita o< place in the race for commercial suprem-

The Westminster Gazette says : Ur- < g|]e nnd her Ullivereitie3 lmlst keep 
run,stan,es can be coiiccvcd in which abreast of thc times 
Russia might suppose it xvas absolutely 
necessary to ividen the issue so as to 
avoid defeafat the hands of the Yel
low power.”

The Westminster Gazette suggests 
that the sortie of the Yladixostock 
squadron into the* Pacific may have for 
its object the interception of vessels 
bound from America to Japan.

RUSSIANS ACTIVE.

Japanese Meet With Surprise, Are 
Shelled Out of Camp.

are losing no opportunity to worry their 
foes.

Thc Japanese seem to be moving their 
forces northeastxvard in the direction of 
Iliuayan and Simouchen. Fresh guns, 
mules and ammunition are being brought 
up daily and sent to points where the 
Japanese expect to gix'c battle.

The movement northeastw'nrd is con
siderably impeded by Russian attacks.

At Siatziatum and Gaitziatum the 
Russian gunners shelled the Japanese 
camps and drove the troops out in dis
order. Many were killed or xvounded, and 
large supplies were abandoned.

Another Japanese party xvas surprised 
nt Kaimahe and Tunchemain while 
marching in the mountain defiles to join 
Gen. Nodzu.

Thc Russians adx-nneed txx'o miles to
day by occupying a position evacuated 
by the Japanese.

The correspondent xxent to the south 
post and found thc soldiers in a jolly 
mood. They were giving a concert with
in sight of thc Japanese.

Thc surrounding heights were seamed 
xvith trenches, lt looks as if the Japan
ese are prepared to take the defensive 
here xvhile they attack the Russians at 
other points or perhaps they may move 
on Yingko.

As a result of the

ans-

Othcrs arc bound

F
A not “ In regard 

riclis mails, details have not reach
ed St. Petersburg. Comprehensix’e dis- 
cusFÀon of this incident is, therefore 
impossible; but it must be pointed out 
the official correspondence of a bellig
erent is contraband. Consequently if 
the Prinz Heinrich carried Japanese dip
lomatic and consular reports she xx'as 
liable to seizure. Of course, xvlietlier 
she ditl or not, the correspondence can* 
be inspected to determine this fact.

“The English, in their excitement, 
even raised the question as to xvhether 
xxe xvere justified in conxrerting the vol
unteer fleet steamers into xvarships af
ter they had passed the Dardanelles, 
under the commercial flag, 
strange. Every government has a right 

Adther to build warships in its oxvn 
yards or order them abroad, buy them 
alrcadv built, and finally to convert 
merchant vessels into warships, 
x'olunteer fleet, at its very inception, 
xx*as intended to be eonx-erted into a 
military fleet upon thc declaration of 
war

to the Prinzc Hein-

il BRITAIN’S PROTEST.A GRAVE PROBLEM.

1 A Very Serious Situation Involved, It 
Says.

St. Petersburg cable:
Hardingv, the British Ambassador to 
Russia, this afternoon, in behalf of his 
Goxernment, presented a strong pro
test to Russia against the seizure in 
the Red Sea and detention of the Pen- 
insular and Oriental steamer Malacca, 
which xvas carrying three hundred tons 
of British Government stores for the 
naval establishment at Hong Kong, 
each case of xvhicli xvas marked xvith 
the Broad Arroxv, which is thc Govern
ment stamp.

The Ambassador also presented o) 
general protest against the action 
the Russian volunteer fleet kStcame^a in 
the Red Sea. \ /

Sir Charles

This is

;STRA1HC0NA INSTALLED.
The

MAY BE RELEASJ
“The English should not feel incensed 

over the passage ef the St. Petersburg 
and Smolensk through the Dardanelles.
The British Embassy at Constantinople 
hands in a protest to the Turkish Gox’- 
ernmont every time a volunteer fleet 
x’essel passes the Straits. For many 
years these protests have been entire
ly disregarded and, therefore, long ago, 
lost their importance. Before the xx-ar, 
the Dardanelles xvere repeatedly passed 
by volunteer ships on the xxay to the 
Far Fast, even xvith troops, arms nnd 
munitions aboard. If this xve-re possible 
before the war. it is possible noxv. ns 
there has been no change in our rela
tions nt Turkey as a result of the xx-ar 
with Japan.

“When the St. Petersburg nnd Smo
lensk paseJ through the straits under 
the merchant flag their destination \x\is 
correctly given as being the far east.
Jn fact, the x’essels, upon entering t&
Red Sea, armed, hoisted the military 
flag. A fundamental principle of inter
national laxv that a neutral flag covers 
neutral grounds will not of course be 
violated by our cruisers. Consequently 
cargoes aboard the ships of neu'^a'l 
powers containing no contraband of

The press is unanimous in declaring War will remain as free as cx-er.” Tatchckiao cable:
that if the release of the steamer is not -------- Presg correspondent has received dss-
coneedod in response to the protest, BRITAIN WILL WAIT. patches from southern portions of the
stronger measures must be taken. There ----- country, which is noxv scarcely reeog-
is considerable restraint in the com- wm Make Enquiries Before Taking nizablê. Since the fexv days’ rain the 
ments of the most reputable papers, -■ 6 whole land has become lost in luxuriant
with an expression of a desire not to Action. ^ stagnation. The gaol in crop has groxx-n
aggravate the situation. Great Britain London cable: The further de- w,th such extraordinary rapidity that
of all nations, can the least afford to tails received- nom Port Said to-day de- ex’erywlicrc it is higher than the tallest 

The Japanese xvere reinforced deny a belligerant's right of search, but scribing the situation on board the man*, and in the skirmishes the scouts
the circumstances attending the seizure Peninsular nnd Oriental Company's have been able to find cover, 

winy ef ^^'uers, and thc Russians of the Malacca are regarded as being pPd Sea Ambuscades and surprises are of
so irregular and unwarrantable as to by the Russian voluntcet fleet steamer every day occurrences. The Russians

The Prompt Action of Britain Causes 
Satisfaction.

A London cable of late date
The announcement that Great Britain 
has protested against the seizure of the 
Malacca has caused the greatest satis
faction throughout thc yountry. 
deed, it may he said that any less 
prompt or less decided measure on the 
part of the Government would have 
been met xvith an outburst of popular 
indignation nnd anger, 
dentlv hoped, and in some quarters it 
is unhesitatingly taken for granted that 
the demand for tho release of the 
steamer will be complied with xvithout 
delay. In any case, the idea that the 
Government would alloxv Russia to 
keep possession of the liner and take 
her under the Russian flag, past Gib
raltar and through the Straits of Dover 
to the Baltic, is unthinkable to the 
British people. Any such action would 
bo treated by the nation ns a betrayal 
of responsibility, and xvould inevitably 
produce such an outburst of xvratli as 
would sweep the Government out of of- 
fice.

*

I11-

When the

lt is confi-

I
HONORED LuRD CURZON.

He Receives the Freedom of the City of 
London.

London, July 25.—The freedom of tiie 
city of London in a gold casket xvan 
presented to Lord C'urzon of Kedlcston, 
Viceroy of India, at the Guildhall to
day. xvith all the customary ceremonial. 
Lord Curzon xvas the subject of a mem
orable demonstration. In the course of 
a speech Lord Curzon referred to Thibet,
He said the Thibetans’ insults could not 
any longer be borne. He was sent to 
India for the purpose, among other 
things, of guarding the British frontier, 
and he hoped that as a result of the 
expedition to Thibet the political un
rest and intrigue in that country would 
cease, and that harmonious relations-^—’ 
between India and Thibet xvould gradu
ally be built up. In the course of his 
remark» Lord Curzon clearly intimated 
his intention to return to India, , v y

!

Will Also Attempt to Bring Out Her
Warships.

London cable:

Thp Associated

In the afternoon eight companies of 
Russian infantry and a body of cavalry 
attacked the Jpanese position at Chai-

rx To obtain assurance on this aspect of were repulsed.
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